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Huntington Beach

Tom Herbel, PE

What an honor to be able to
serve as the President of the
Southern California Chapter of
APWA for 2015 and to work
alongside such a great group
of people that are dedicated to
our profession. I would like to
truly thank Tony Antich (AKA
His Excellency) for his service and commitment
to APWA last year. His help allowed me to easily transition into the presidency. 2015 got off to
a great start with our 17th Annual Officers Installation Dinner Party at the Anaheim Regional
Transportation Intermodal Center (ARTIC). I
LOVED THE ALOHA SPIRIT!
The Southern California Chapter has long been
regarded as one of the best chapters within
APWA because of their outstanding leadership and strong
membership. It is now our turn
to build upon that legacy, and
to even raise the bar by taking
on new challenges. How are
we going to do that you ask?
This year, my goal is to focus
on age diversity. Having balance is the root of every suc-

cessful organization and provides strength and longevity.
We have a lot of members on the “register” but only small
percentages (14%) of our members are under the age of 40.
The accompanying chart illustrates the age ranges of our
membership compared to the total membership of our chapter; it might be a little surprising to you.
First and foremost, we are looking to increase the engagement of the general and younger members. Did you know
we have an APWA Student Chapter at University of California, Irvine? Well, we do and one of my goals this year is to
get them actively involved in the chapter functions and become part of the fabric of the chapter. Today we have a
huge opportunity to engage our younger members, which
will increase our age diversity and build our future leadership.
There are very few things I can guarantee, but I can promise
that each of you will receive back 10-fold what you put into
our organization. I challenge each of you to get involved
and get your younger staff involved to
keep everyone on a positive career path
and expand their world. Remember that
the strength of APWA is in the relationships built, friendships made, and information learned—all of which will be some of
the best in your career. Together, we will
work hard, have fun, and set the course for
the future of this chapter.

ON THE COVER….
DEVORE INTERCHANGE—DESIGN BUILD AT ITS BEST
MARIE MARSTON, P.E. l PRINCIPAL l CIVIL WORKS ENGINEERS

What project requires 31 contractors, 12 million pounds of
rebar, 1.2 million cubic yards of earthwork, and 300,000
cubic yards of concrete pavement while accommodating
1,000,000 vehicles traveling by weekly? If you haven’t
driven to Las Vegas lately, when you do, you’ll be in for a
5.3 mile viewshed of construction at the Devore Interchange
in San Bernardino County.
In 2009, California Senate Bill 4 created a pilot program to
evaluate Design Build procurement versus the traditional

(SANBAG). Caltrans is leading the construction management oversight while SANBAG prepared the environmental
documentation and continues to be an integral partner for
funding sources. Funding is a combination of $245 million
of federal funds, $54 million of state Proposition 1B money,
with the remainder from local Measure I money. The project
contract was awarded in November 2012 to Atkinson Contractors, LLP, with design engineering firm URS (now AECOM), with design occurring until summer of 2013.

Design-Bid-Build approach. Of the 15 projects in California
Construction officially broke ground on June 28, 2013. To
being evaluated in the program, this is the first Design Build
date, more than 550,000 man-hours have been logged.
project in the Inland Empire and at $324 million, it makes it
Construction completion is anticipated in 2016 and is curone of California’s largest public works construction prorently about 50% complete.
jects. According to Selecting Project Delivery Systems by
I-15 has been designated a Corridor of National SignifiVictor Sanvido and Mark Konchar of Pennsylvania State
cance. As one of three routes in and out of Southern CaliUniversity, Design-Build projects are delivered 33.5% faster,
fornia, the I-15 and I-215 interchange is a heavy goods
constructed 12% faster, and
movement corridor and reccost 6.1% less than the tradiProject Highlights:
reational gateway to Las Vetional Design-Bid-Build pro Addition of Truck By-Pass Lanes – The 2.0 mile bypass gas, the desert, and the Coloject. Caltrans has stated that
lanes will eliminate the slow moving trucks from weavrado River on top of being a
the Design-Build method has
ing across the faster auto traffic.
commuting route. This interresulted in this project being
 Addition of Lanes – Congestion will be reduced by add- change is heavily used by
out to construction one year
ing one lane in each direction.
recreational vehicles, comearlier and $40 million
 Improve Interchange to Operational Standards – The
muters, and freight movecheaper than if the traditional
existing weaving from freeway to freeway coupled with
ment. The Devore InterDesign-Bid-Build approach
local street interchanges causes higher than average
change has become one of
had been taken.
accident rates. The local interchanges will be reconfigthe worst grade-related bottleured to improve safety.
The Devore Interchange Pronecks in the nation with traffic
 Reconnection of Route 66 – Cajon Boulevard (Route
ject is a partnership between
backing up as far as five
66) will be reconnected from the north to the south of
Caltrans and San Bernardino
miles.
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the interchange, improving local circulation.
Associated Governments
(Continued on page 4)

(Continued from page 3)

The project promises to fix
the existing deficiencies
which routinely cause traffic
backup for five miles during
peak afternoon and weekend
hours. Motorists are currently forced to make multiple
lane changes to stay on I-15
as they pass through the interchange. Trucks, 21,000
daily, often slow other vehicles as they climb the Cajon
Pass or navigate from one
interstate to the other.

By the Numbers:
 17 bridges (7 of which are brand new)
 Up to 11-foot diameter bridge columns
 Bridge foundations extending over 100 feet below
ground
 30 retaining walls including one which is nearly ½ mile
long
 One new connector
 11,500 lineal feet of drilled foundation
 Design to withstand a 7.9 magnitude earthquake
 50,000 tons of asphalt
 20,000 feet of drainage pipe
 10,000 feet of waterline
 50 utility relocations including power lines spanning 800
feet across the freeway and an oil pipeline

The interchange redesign will allow the majority of traffic to
remain on I-15 as the primary route, without losing any
lanes, while I-215 motorists merge on and off on the right
side of the freeway. A fourth lane is added to I-15 in each
direction for 5.3 miles between I-215 and Glen Helen Parkway, plus separated two-lane truck bypass lanes in each
direction are added for trucks.

2015 GOLD SPONSOR

The project additionally includes environmental mitigation
measures including a 36” high concrete barrier along Cajon
Boulevard where it abuts Cajon Creek to prevent headlight
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intrusion into the Creek, a
rubberized asphalt as the
final surface on Cajon Boulevard to reduce noise next to
the Creek, and the lining of
many large culverts under the
freeway to facilitate their use
as wildlife crossings. Detention basins, swales, permanent fiber rolls, seed mixes to
provide for re-vegetation, and
a debris basin are included
as treatment storm water
BMPs.

While the project area currently carries about 150,000
vehicles per day which includes 21,000 trucks, projections
are up to 379,000 vehicles per day which includes 60,000
trucks by 2040. Currently, the annual cost of delays has
been calculated at $3.75 million. If the project was not constructed, that figure would be $80 million by 2040. Travelers can look forward to the summer of 2016 when the project is completed and traffic moves again.
For more information, see
www.devoreinterchangeproject.com
and facebook: devoreinterchangeproject

EDUCATION

SIGN UP
ONLINE NOW!

Don’t miss the latest developments in public infrastructure
design, operations, maintenance & funding. Topics include:
 Plans, Specifications and Estimates
 Mobile Computer Applications
 Construction Management Best Management Practices
 ADA Accessibility Compliance
 CA MUTCD Update and Bike Planning
 Pavement Management Advances
 Green Streets and Water Quality
 Street Lighting Acquisition (case study) and Opportunities
 GIS/Asset Management and Outreach
 Operations and Maintenance Supervision Strategies
 “Complete Street” topics: Active Transportation Safety, Sustainable
Streetscapes, Complete Streets Success Stories, Placemaking

More Info Available &
Register Now at
www.southernca.apwa.net
Or contact Sylvia Robles
at srobles@santa-ana.org
LUNCH HOT TOPIC! NUTS AND
BOLTS OF PAVEMENT INNOVATION

2015 SILVER SPONSOR

Want to be an Exhibitor? Contact Allan Rigg at
(714) 890-4203 or ARigg@ci.stanton.ca.us

Wednesday, April 22, 2015
8:00 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Carson Community Center
801 East Carson Street
Carson, CA
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View additional photos at: http://www.flickr.com/
photos/47026369@N05/collections/
Thank you to our Annual Chapter
Sponsors:
Gold:
AndersonPenna
Interwest Consulting Group
SA Associates
Willdan Engineering
Silver:
Arcadis
HNTB
Onward Engineering
Bronze:
APA Engineering Inc.
California Nevada Cement Association
Civil Works Engineers, Inc.
GK and Associates
GMU Geotechnical, Inc.
Huitt-Zollars
LaBelle Marvin
Paragon Partners
Petromchem Materials Innovation, LLC
Twining Inc.

Thank you to volunteer event
photographer Richard Rapp. Please
be sure to go to our Flickr photo gallery
to see all the great photos from this
event!
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2015 INSTALLATION DINNER DANCE AT ARTIC
Thank you to our generous
Dinner Dance event sponsors:
Bar Sponsors:
Griffiin Structures, Inc. I Swinerton
Lei Sponsor:
Kimley Horn
Wine Sponsor:
National Clay Pipe Institute
Champagne Sponsor:
Anderson Penna Partners
Program Sponsor:
HNTB
High Speed Rail Sponsor:
Guida Survey, Inc. and LA Consulting, Inc.
Surfliner Sponsor:
The Gas Company/Sempra Energy Utilities
LPA Inc.
Metrolink Sponsor:
Calif. Nevada Cement Association
Geo-Environmental I Huitt-Zollars
Kabbara Engineering
Leighton Consulting, Inc.
Paragon Partners I Psomas
Public Works Standards, Inc.
RBF, a Baker Company
Light Rail Sponsor:
Civil Source I FPL and Associates, Inc.
Henry Woo Architects I LAE Associates
NCE I Nickerson Company
Project Partners I Rick Engineering
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BRONZE
2015 BRONZE SPONSORS

gkandassociates.com
909.595.1940
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3333 Brea Canyon Road, Suite
120Construction Management
Diamond Bar, CA 91765
InspectionFServices
T 909.595.1940
909.595.1314

Staff Augmentation
Plan Check Services

45 Years of Dedicated Service I gmugeo.com
Certified Small Business Enterprise (SBE) #59914

Officers and Directors:
President.................................... Tom Herbel
President Elect– Treasurer......... Steve Marvin
Vice President-Education ........... Robert Newman
Vice President-Mbr Svcs ............ Tim D’Zmura
Past President............................ Tony Antich
Director ...................................... Carlos Castellanos
Director ...................................... Natasha DeBennon
Director ...................................... Dennis Jue
Director ...................................... George Jurica
Director ...................................... Martin Pastucha
Director ...................................... Pat Somerville
Director-Emerging Leaders ........ Tran Tran
Director–Past Presidents ........... Shahnawaz Ahmad
Chapter Delegate ....................... Lisa Ann Rapp
Alternate Delegate ..................... Robert Newman
Branch Presidents:
High Desert ................................ Mike Shahbakhti
Inland Empire ............................. Mark Sambito
Coachella Valley ........................ Cora Gaugush
Committee Chairs:
Annual Chapter Sponsorships .... Bonnie Teaford
Audit .......................................... Dennis Jue
Awards ....................................... Pat Somerville
Complete Streets & Tech ........... Wayne Richardson
Education (CoChair)................... Jeffrey Cooper
Education (CoChair)................... Pamela Manning
GIS ............................................ Sue Vachon
Golf Tournament (CoChair) ........ George Jurica
Golf Tournament (CoChair) ........ Ken Taylor
Greenbook ................................. Erik Updyke
Insight Newsmagazine ............... Lisa Ann Rapp
Legislative Advocacy.................. Jim Biery
Membership (CoChair) ............... Joyce Amerson
Membership (CoChair) ............... Ken Rukavina
Program ..................................... Natasha DeBenon
Scholarship (CoChair) ................ Carlos Castellanos
Scholarship (CoChair) ................ Tony Olmos
APWA National:
Director, Ldrshp & Mgmt ............ Cora Jackson Fossett
Chapter Administrator ............. Trish Pietrzak

2015 CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
DIRECTORY
2010 CONGRESS
2015 Chapter President
Tom Herbel, P.E.
City Engineer, Huntington
Beach
Tom Herbel was born with saltwater
in his veins. He is the surfing City
Engineer for Surf City USA aka City
of Huntington Beach.

ter of the American Society of Civil Engineers and Chi Epsilon. After college, he worked for private firms for 20+ years
such as IWA Engineers, Psomas and URS honing his engineering and project management skills on transportation
projects for public agencies. While at Psomas, Tom worked
his way up the corporate ladder and became one of the
Principals of the 900 person firm. After working for private
firms, Tom made the shift from private to public as the City
Engineer with the City of Huntington Beach in 2012.

Tom is a graduate of California State
University Long Beach (Go Beach!)
and holds a BS in Civil Engineering.
While at Long Beach he was the President of student chap-

Currently, Tom serves as our president of the Southern California Chapter of the American Public Works Association .
Tom was recognized by the Chapter as the 2010 Public
Works Leader of the Year. In addition, he has chaired the
Streets and Technology Committee for 6 years.

Last Name
Ahmad
Amerson

First Name
Shahnawaz
Joyce

Employer
SA Associates
Retired

Phone
626.821.3456
323.513.3103

Email
sahmad@saassociates.net
joyceamerson@ca.rr.com

Antich

Tony

Consultant & Mediator

310.614.5357

Tony.antich@gmail.com

Biery

Jim

Buena Park

714.562.3670

jbiery@buenapark.com

Castellanos

Carlos

Rancho Santa Margarita

714.715.1453

Carloscastellanos_2@msn.com

Cooper

Jeffrey

Penco Engineering

949.289.5414

Jcooper@pencoeng.com

DeBenon

Natasha

ARCADIS

714.852.9012

Natasha.DeBenon@arcadis-us.com

D'Zmura

Tim

Interwest Consulting Group 714.625.5840

tdzmura@interwestgrp.com

Gaugush

Cora

Palm Desert

760.776.6450

cgaugush@cityofpalmdesert.org

Herbel

Tom

Huntington Beach

714.375.5077

Tom.herbel@surfcity-hb.org

Jackson-Fossett Cora

Retired

213.761.3117

cora.fossett@yahoo.com

Jue

Dennis

AndersonPenna

310.701.1911

djue@andpen.com

Jurica

George

Penco Engineering

949.753.8111

gjurica@pencoeng.com

Manning

Pamela

LA Co. Public Works

626.390.2874

pmanning@dpw.lacounty.gov

Marvin

Steve

LaBelle Marvin

714.546.3468

smarvin@labellemarvin.com

Nelson

Nelson

Corona

951.817.5765

Nelson.nelson@ci.corona.ca.us

Newman

Robert

Santa Clarita

661.284.1429

rnewman@santa-clarita.com

Olmos

Tony

Manhattan Beach

310.802.5050

tolmos@citymb.info

Pastucha

Martin

Santa Monica

310.458.8220

Martin.pastucha@smgov.net

Pietrzak

Trish

Platinum PR

310.995.9800

trish@platinumprsolutions.com

Rapp

Lisa Ann

Lakewood

562.866.9771 X2500

lrapp@lakewoodcity.org

Richardson

Wayne

Marrs Services

714.213.8650

Wayne@marrscorp.com

Rukavina

Ken

Consultant

424.703.8817

KenRukavina@gmail.com

Sambito

Mark

Moreno Valley

951.413.3191

marksa@moval.org

Shahbakhti

Mike

AECOM

661.266.0802

Mike.Shahbakhti@aecom.com

Somerville

Pat

HNTB

714.815.5222

psomerville@hntb.com

Taylor

Ken

McLean & Shultz

714.985.1100

ktaylor@ms-ae.com

Teaford

Bonnie

Burbank

818.238.3921

bteaford@ci.burbank.ca.us

Tran

Tran

Irvine

714.675.9895

ttran@ci.irvine.ca.us

Updyke

Erik

LA Co. Public Works

626.458.4914

eupdyke@dpw.lacounty.gov

Vachon

Sue

Port of Long Beach

562.283.7892

sue.vachon@polb.com
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Ken Taylor
Joins McLean and Schultz

2015 SILVER SPONSOR

In January 2015, Ken Taylor, APWA’s
Golf Committee Co-Chair, became the
newest employee at McLean and
Schultz (M&S). M&S is a full service
structural engineering & architectural
firm in Brea, California. McLean & Schultz’ services cover
the full spectrum of design, from conceptualization to completion. As a certified SBE/DBE firm, M&S brings extensive experience and a full-range of design capabilities in
transportation projects, transit & port facilities, commercial,
industrial and maintenance facilities. McLean & Schultz’s
professional staff has extensive experience working with
Caltrans, LACMTA, OCTA, and other agencies, cities and
counties in Southern California.

Gary Lee Moore
Named to ISI Board
Los Angeles City Engineer, Gary Lee
Moore has been appointed by APWA
National President Larry Stevens to
serve on the Board of Directors for the
Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure.
The Institute for Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI) is a 501 (c)
(3) not for profit organization, structured to develop and
maintain a sustainability rating system for civil infrastructure. That system, called Envision™, is a collaboration
between ISI in Washington. D.C., and the Zofnass Program for Sustainable Infrastructure at the Graduate School
of Design at Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
ISI was founded by the American Council of Engineering
Companies (ACEC), the American Public Works Association (APWA), and the American Society of Civil Engineers
(ASCE). ISI is governed by a nine member Board of Directors, appointed by the founding organizations for threeyear terms. A third of the board rotates each year.
As the general manager of the Bureau of Engineering, he
is responsible for the City's vast network of public infrastructure, which includes the planning, design, and construction of all public facilities, management of billions of
dollars of voter-approved public bond funds, and the
10 delivery of cross-sector local government programs
(Gary Lee Moore—Continued on page 14)

With the addition of Ken Taylor, PE, Vice President, Civil
Engineering Group, the company is expanding the civil
design capabilities involving Highway, Complete Streets,
Storm Water Quality, Utility Relocation and Civil Site Development design services. Mr. Taylor brings over 24
years of design experience, from large multidiscipline design-build projects to smaller design-bid-build projects. His
experience is comprised of conceptual, preliminary, final
designs and construction support services for state highways, new streets, street realignments, pavement rehabilitations, related light rail and railroad improvements, grade
separations, flood control facilities, storm drain, water,
sewer and other public facility projects.

Duane Kenagy
Joins Port of Long Beach
Duane Kenagy joined the Port of Long
Beach in November 2014 as its Capital
Programs Executive responsible for
their $4.0 billion capital development
program. Major projects include the
$1.38 billion Gerald Desmond Bridge
Replacement Project and the new $1.31 billion Middle Harbor Container Terminal. The new Gerald Desmond
Bridge, the first highway cable-stayed bridge in California
and the highest deck for any cable-stayed bridge in the
United States, is scheduled to be completed in mid-2018.
The Middle Harbor Container Terminal project combines
two aging terminals into one of the world’s most technologically advanced and “greenest” marine terminals.
He comes to the Port with more than 35 years in engineering and management, most recently as Senior Vice President with the Moffatt & Nichol engineering consulting firm.
His notable California construction projects include: the
$2.5 billion Alameda Corridor program in Los Angeles; the
I-110 Harbor Freeway Transitway, the San Gabriel Rail
Trench Project; the I-5 Santa Ana Transitway Widening
Project and the San Joaquin Hills Transportation Corridor
in Orange County.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Michael A. Kraman has been named CEO of
the Transportation Corridor Agencies (TCA)the agencies responsible for the largest network of toll roads in the state. Michael joined
TCA as chief engineer in May 2012, and
became acting CEO in March 2014.
During his 30-year career, Michael has developed complex
infrastructure projects including state highways, interchanges, rail, and port facilities. Prior to joining TCA, Michael served as the SoCal District Leader for a national infrastructure firm where he was responsible for operations in four
SoCal Counties. He served as the design manager for the $1
billion 405 Sepulveda Pass Widening design-build project in
West LA which included its 56-hour freeway closure event
"Carmaggedon" in July 2011.
Michael recently led the agency through the successful refinancing of $1.4 billion of its $2.2 billion in outstanding debt
issued to fund construction of the 73 Toll Road, improving the
toll road’s long-term financial health, and steers Orange
County's toll roads toward long term stability for the region’s
transportation network.

2015 SILVER SPONSOR

TCA’s Michael Kraman
Named CEO

2015 GOLD SPONSOR

Michael earned a bachelor's degree in civil engineering from
the United States Coast Guard Academy and a master of
science in civil engineering degree from the University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana. He is a registered professional
engineer in California and many other states.
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PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT MANAGEMENT #16—A Continuing Series
TONY ANTICH, P.E., P.M.P. l PRINCIPAL l CITY ENGINEERING

PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
CONSIDERATIONS – Part 1
It is vital for quality standards to address the importance of caring, conserving, and protecting our environment. The Project Manager is responsible for promoting environmental awareness and for measuring every phase of the
project throughout the delivery process against environmental performance considerations so that the highest quality is achieved.
Environmental Expectations
Before the project begins, the Project Manager should determine environmental quality standards that will be included
in the project specifications. For example, when planning
for an air conditioner, it is important to look for ways to reduce the energy cost of air conditioning and conserve longterm energy by asking questions such as: Do you need an
air conditioner the size that was initially determined? Are
there ways to reduce the size of the air conditioning unit
(e.g. by putting in a canopy to shade the building, using less
windows, reducing heat gain, building orientation, etc.?)

2015 GOLD SPONSOR

Public Works Projects can be “horizontal” (e.g., pipelines,
streets, etc.) or “vertical” (e.g., buildings). For vertical con-
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struction and to take a "whole building" perspective, the Project Manager should consider having the project evaluated
against the LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design) United States Green Building Council Rating System, with the goal of obtaining LEED certification for the project. The LEED system is a national building rating system
designed to accelerate the development and implementation
of environmentally conservative building practices and provide an objective process for measuring and advancing
these goals. It uses established or advanced industry principles, practices, materials, and standards.
Sample of Areas for Consideration
Some of the environmental considerations that should be
looked at are covered in the list that follows. This is not to be
viewed as a complete list, but it will provide a direction and
some sample questions in each area identified for consideration. The purpose is to identify and define those considerations that will provide a means of ensuring that all Client
projects achieve the maximum environmental benefits during the design, construction, and operation of the project.
This involves looking at the "big picture" and conserving and
managing resources responsibly. Here are some examples
of areas for consideration and questions to be asked in
those areas.
(Continued on page 13)

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

(Continued from page 12)

Renewable Energy
Can the project be designed to include photovoltaic or another form of clean distributed generation (wind, biomass,
fuel cell)? Will the renewable generation offset the project's
energy demand? Will the renewable generation additionally
offset nearby energy demand? Can the project be designed
to incorporate renewable generation for future use (e.g., can
structures be made "solar-ready"?) Can constructing an
integrated photovoltaic be incorporated into the project?
Heat Island Mitigation
Can the project be designed to increase reflectivity of exterior surfaces through the use of “Energy Star” roofing materials or light colored paving surfaces? Can trees or plant
materials be incorporated into the design to provide shade
and/or canopy? Is this an appropriate project for consideration of a “landscaped roof" which is also known as a Green
Roof?

Water Efficiency
Can the project be designed to maximize water use efficiency during construction? Can reclaimed water be used
for the project? Can greywater systems be incorporated into
the project? Is the landscape a sustainable design using
drought-tolerant plant materials and low-volume irrigation
systems?
Runoff Reduction/Water Quality
Can the project be designed to protect local groundwater or
receiving waters? Does the project reduce runoff? Does the
project reuse, retain, or treat runoff on-site? Can the project
be designed to minimize runoff and maximize runoff water
quality?
Pest Management
Has the project been designed to minimize the possibility of
pest infestation? Can the project be maintained without the
use of pesticides or herbicides?
IMPORTANT TAKE AWAY - Quality must be planned in, not
inspected in.

2015 GOLD SPONSOR

Energy Efficiency
Are all energy-using systems designed to be as efficient as
possible? Are there opportunities to maximize energy efficiency during construction? Are there opportunities to maximize energy efficiency during maintenance of the project?
Are control systems being used for lighting, heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) or irrigation? Are pump
motors the most efficient available? Is waste heat generated
by the project utilized on-site?

Air Quality
Can the construction or building materials be selected to
minimize source emissions both in product manufacture and
use (Carbon Dioxide, Nitrous Oxide, Sulfur Oxide, Volatile
Organic Compounds, etc.)?
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Rudy Emami Promoted to Anaheim
City Engineer
Rudy Emami was recently promoted
to City Engineer for the City of Anaheim. Rudy has been with Anaheim
for over 14 years. He started with
Anaheim as an intern while attending
school, then moved to private consulting with RBF designing flood control facilities prior to returning to Anaheim. His experience includes construction contract administration, subdivisions, development
services, engineering design, program management and
right of way acquisition.
Now as City Engineer, he oversees Anaheim’s $257 million
Capital Improvement Program including the implementation
of hundreds of roadway, bridge, sewer, storm drain, traffic,
and land development infrastructure improvements in the
City. He also oversees all Traffic, Transit and Transportation
Engineering and Land Development services providing direct
services to City residents, businesses, developers and visitors. Rudy approves and coordinates on behalf of the City all
regional projects within Anaheim’s 50 square miles of jurisdiction including freeways, transportation centers and railroad grade separations.

Your local resource for expertise in
cement and concrete applications

http://cncement.org/

His major accomplishments include the $189 million Anaheim Regional Transportation Intermodal Center (ARTIC),
the Platinum Triangle Community Facilities District, and the
now underway $180 million design build Anaheim Convention Center Expansion Project.
Rudy grew up in and still lives in Anaheim with his wife and
three children. He holds a Bachelor’s and Master’s Degree
from Cal State Long Beach where he graduated with the
honor of the Outstanding Graduate of the College of Engineering in 1999 and is a licensed Professional Civil Engineer. He is an active member of APWA having participated
on the golf committee to raise money for the 2012 APWA
International Public Works Congress held in Anaheim.
The Inland Empire Branch has activities planned for
Spring 2015. Be sure that you mark your calendar now!

(Gary Lee Moore—Continued from page 10)

that serve millions of residents and businesses in diverse
neighborhoods and industries. With more than 29 years of
public service, Mr. Moore is an accomplished executive and
professional engineer, who oversees 802 employees and is
responsible for an annual operating budget of $149 million
and 409 active projects totaling $3.1 billion. Since he began
his tenure as City Engineer in 2003, Mr. Moore has been
responsible for the completion of 1,357 projects and 3,000
emergency sewer repairs totaling more than $5.2 billion.
14

April 2 - Board Meeting
June 4 - Board Meeting
Aug 6 - Board Meeting
Oct 1 - Board Meeting
Dec 3 - Board Meeting

May 7 - Membership Meeting
July 16 - Joint Meeting w/ASCE
Sept 3 - Membership Meeting
Nov 5 - Membership Meeting

Membership Meetings:
11:30 am Registration and Networking
12:00 Noon—Lunch and Program
$25.00 per Person (with advanced reservations)
$30.00 at the door or late reservation
Canyon Crest Country Club, Riverside, CA 92506
To register, contact Sherri Gomez at 951-689-1910 or at
sherrigomez4@gmail.com

BRANCH AND CHAPTER NEWS

In Memoriam
Jim McDonald, P.E.
RBF Michael Baker International
On January 11th, 2015 the engineering community lost a true leader in the passing of Jim
McDonald, P.E., legacy RBF Consulting’s
joint Chief Executive Officer.
Jim was a mentor to generations of individuals within the
legacy RBF and Michael Baker International families for
more than 35 years. His career
encompassed more than 38 years,
beginning with the County of Orange
Environmental Management Agency
following graduation from Stanford
University in 1976 with his
MSCE. Jim was appointed co-CEO
of RBF with Bob Kallenbaugh in
2007 and continued his insightful
leadership with Michael Baker International as West Region Transportation leader until his retirement in
March of 2014.

families in unfortunate circumstances to rebuild their lives
and was a member of the Orange County Rescue Mission
Board of Directors. Jim will remain an inspiration to us all for
many years to come.
Our deepest condolences go out to Jim’s dear wife, Carole,
their daughters, Jackie and Leslie, and all of his family,
friends and colleagues during this difficult time. Donations
can be made in his honor to the Orange County Rescue
Mission. http://www.rescuemission.org.

Anyone who knew Jim understood
his passion for excellence as well as
his dedication to culture and people. Jim was a true believer in servant leadership, and this philosophy
carried through in his professional
and personal life. He was dedicated
to serving his community and providing opportunities for individuals and

Mar 19
Apr 22
Apr 22
May 17-23
May 26-28
May 28

Lunch Program Field Trip—Tour of Lake Forest $92M Sports Park—Lake Forest, CA
Complete Streets And Technology Conference—Carson Community Center, Carson, CA
Lunch Program—Nuts and Bolts of Pavement Innovation—Carson Comm. Ctr, Carson, CA
National Public Works Week
Public Works Institute Module 2—Rio Hondo Events Center, Downey, CA
Joint Lunch Program with ASCE and PWI—Public Works Mobile Applications—Rio Hondo
Events Center, Downey, CA
Jun 25
Lunch Program Field Trip—BEST Award Winner LA Zoo—Griffith Park, Los Angeles, CA
Jul 23
Annual Scholarship Luncheon—Climate Change, Severe Storms and Emergency Mgmt—
The Hacienda Restaurant, Santa Ana, CA
Aug 27
20th Annual Golf Tournament—Los Serranos Country Club, Chino Hills, CA
Aug 30-Sept 2 See you at the APWA Congress & EXPO—Phoenix, AZ
Sept 24
Lunch Program—Use of Drones in Public Works—Location TBD
Oct 22
Lunch Program Field Trip—Los Angeles Environmental Learning Center—Los Angeles, CA
Dec 9
BEST Awards Luncheon—The Center at Sycamore Plaza, Lakewood, CA
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Upcoming Chapter Luncheons:
Check our website
http://southernca.apwa.net
and emails for the latest updates!
Monthly Luncheon Program:
Time:
4th Thursday of the month (Unless otherwise noted)
11:30 am - 12:00 pm Registration
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm Lunch & Program
Location:
To Be Announced for Each Program
Cost:
$25 Public Sector, Public Sector Retired
$50 members • $55 non-members • $55 all walk-ins
$10 Students
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED
RSVP:
To register, go to http://southernca.apwa.net
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Complete Streets and Technology
Conference
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